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C8ft 3GIT via rrga (srft) rr uRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/Div-Vl/12/Pioneer auto/17-18~= 03.07.2018
issued by Assistant Commissioner, Div-VI, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

srftsr in Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-122-2018-19
~ Date : 20-11-2018 viRTm cffl" ~ Date of Issue

@/le-el
el" 374)caaafqrvi u Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

Pioneer Autolink
Ahmedabad

al{ arfg 3r4tr 3mer rials srr aar & atasr uf zqenRenf fl au; Ty Fe 3rf@art at
3r4ta a gaterwr smaa wgd amar &t
· Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

·rdalhrylar arr4a
Revision application to Government of India :

(4)' )ta nr gca rf@fzm, 1994 st arr 3r fa say n mm#i a a i tar eat st su-at rem rvgq
iaifagterr area are9h fr4, radar, f4a +inc, ur Rm, a)ft ifhc , fat a, via mf, { fact
: 11ooo 1 <ITT cffl" ufAT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf m 4 IR mm i ua t#t znR nan fa#t qrsrr zrr 3r arm a fh# +vs a zv
avg7 i mr a ua gyf i, ar fh8 vrm uus i a& as fat aanza fhft qusru i st mr at Rhur
cITTFf ~ 'ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(ea) ra as fhftz znr 2gr i Rffa mr u al mT fa[fol uitr zea aa ma UTTzcas 1w'; m \iTI" 'lTixG as fn@ht n; zurgr Raffa &t
$
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(b)

(c)

(d)

::i
(-1)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zf zyeas mr gram fag far 'lTixG a are (ur zur er #) frrllta" fcnm lfllT "l'fR1" "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if? 4raatUn zgca # :f@R fg sit szpt 3fee mru 6 mu{st ha arr uit ser ar ya
frlli:r # gaf mgr, srfta err uRa at tr=n:r IR" m mG lf fcmr 3~ (.=f.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT
~~ 1R "ITTI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

k€tu arc rcea (sr@=) Pr41, 2oo1 a Rm 9 aiafa Raff{e qua igm gg-s i at ufzi i,
)fa or#r wf mrhffi #i "l-JR:f cB" fl er-31res gi 3r@ta 3mar at at-at ufzi arr
fed mr)ea fszur urar Rg1 r#Tr arr g. nT ggrfhf # 3TciTffi tITTT 35-~ lf~ -ct!- cB" :ficiR
rd rr €tr-6 aar 6l #R ft @)ft are;

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two ·copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed-under Settion
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RRaua 3maaa # arr usf ica van v arr sq? zn ma a zt at sq) 2oo/ tr guara #61 u;
3ITT \ii6T x=fc;rr.=r van ya Gara a surr z 'ill 1 ooo/- t# para al ug1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

v#tar zyca, tr Ira yc vi hara 3r9tu arznf@row If 3r8a-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #tuGara yea 31f@If4, 1944 cBT tfRT 35-#1/35-~ cB" 3TciT@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

afra 4Ro 2 («) isa; 3rur # 3rarar #t 3ft, r#cat ma iv zyca, #ha
sari yea vi hara 3r@ta urn@erasw (frez) uga 2hftu 4fear, rsrrar i si-20, ,
#)e @Raza rag, av l, 3Ia14lz-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-20) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the.
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

car4rcrza yca 3f@,fm 197o zuen vigil@ra at 3gf-1 sifaReiff fag r]a 3rd«a zu
e 3r?gr zrnfnf fvfzr If@rat 3mar i re?ls #l va uf u 6.6.so ha anr 1reu gen
fee cl @hr a1gt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

<a it if@r cai a Rian aa [mi 6t sit sf en 3naff fan urar &uit ye,
a#tu Gara ca vi laraz ar44hr nrznf@rawr (arfffaf@) fr, 1982 lf frrl%TI t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

' . . .

#tr zrc, €tu Uarzyea vi var or4a nnf@raw (Rrec), #f r4tat #m
adcr #iar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cBT 10% qa srmr aar 3@arf ? 1zrif#, 3r@rasaarqa5 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc4tr3mlrs3it #arash 3iaia, nf@ztar "a4czr#taia"(Duty Demanded) -
,:>

(i) (Section)~ 11D ct~~ '{ITT)"; ·

(ii) ~ 'JR>Rf~~~'{ITT)" ;
(iii) hcrdzhffita fer 6haser uf@.

> zrqasrm'ifaaart'szqa sm#stqaci, 3r4ta'fr aw a#fvq era aar far arr&.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zz 3rear a if sr4hr nf@rar ama sii ereas srrar eyes av Rafa gt at zi fa a area k
10% 3filTffiaf qz 3it srsi haar vs Rt a 1Rea zt aa G°s' c);- 1 o% mrarar tR' cfi'l" -ar ~ ~ I

· -· AA
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tribun7Lef~.:~Y~.~t-pf

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, f rf'~J1n~lty, Wl-itre ,
penalty alone is in dispute." i-h_ tf 1.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

F.No.: V2(ST)l 19/Ahd-South/2018-19

M/s. Pioneer Autolink, 104, 1 Floor, Vishwa Complex, Opp.
Navrangpura Jain Temple, Nr. Navrangpura Bus Stand, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as 'the appellants') have filed the present appeal
against Order-in-Original No. CGST/Div-VI/12/Pioneer Auto/1917-18 dated
03.07.2018 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-South.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the course of search

operation by the officers of the preventive section on 29.10.2015 at the
premises of the appellants, it was noticed that the latter were not registered
with the Service Tax department and had crossed the threshold limit on
2012-13. It was further noticed that the appellants did not pay Service Tax
with the intent to evade the same. Accordingly, a show cause notice, dated
19.06.2017, was issued to them demanding Service Tax duty amounting to
12,44,443/- for the period from 2012-13 to 2015-16 (upto September
2016). Meanwhile, the appellants obtained Service Tax registration number
AMPPS4118JJSD001 on 03.11.2015 and, started filing ST-3 return and paid
Service Tax accordingly. They also paid the remaining amount of Service Tax
along with interest and penalty. The adjudicating authority, vide the
impugned order, confirmed the entire Service Tax, as demanded, - _upto
September 2016. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order,
confirmed the demand of Service Tax amounting to 12,44,443/- (upto
September 2016) under the proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act,
1994 and ordered to appropriate 9,35,721/- already paid by them. The
adjudicating authority further ordered to appropriate the rest of the amount
of t3,08,772/- which was already paid and mentioned in the ST-3 return by
the appellants. The adjudicating authority also ordered to recover interest
under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 and ordered to appropriate
5,43,468/- already paid by them. The adjudicating authority further ordered
to appropriate interest amounting to 15,300/- which was already paid and
mentioned in the ST-3 return by the appellants. The adjudicating authority
further imposed penalty under sections 70(1) (<1,40,000/-), 771)(a) (
10,000/-), 77(2) (<10,000/-) and 78(1) (12,44,443/-) of the Finance Act,
1994 and ordered to appropriate 35,358/- already paid by the appellants.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants have
preferred the present appeal. The appellants have submitted that the
investigation was initiated on 29.10.2015 and they had obtained Service Tax
registration on 03.11.2015 and filed ST-3 return forthefirs.half of 2015-16
(April-September) on 06.02.2016 declaring there#eta5ablevalue and
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.t
Service Tax payable and Service Tax paid along with interest. However, the

.% •. ~- . ~
said amount of Service Taxwas included in the show cause notice dated
19.06.2017 and the adjudicating authority has confirmed the said amount in
spite of the matter being brought to his notice vide letter dated 16.02.2018.
The appellants further contended that the adjudicating authority, further,
imposed penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, to the extent of
12,44,443/- which includes penalty or 3,08,772/-, equivalent to the
Service Tax pertaining to the period 2015-16. Regarding the issue of
imposition of late fee of ~ 1,40,000/-, the appellants have claimed that same

is not imposable as no penalty has been prescribed under Section 77(1) for
non-filing of returns.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 25.10.2018.
Shri Pravin Dhandharia, Chartered Accounant, appeared before me and
reiterated the contents of appeal memo. He further stated that as ~

2,35,721/- was paid within 30 days of the show cause notice, no further
penalty remains to be paid by them.

.Q

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by
the appellants at the time of personal hearing. I find that the adjudicating
authority has included· the amount of ~ 3,08,772/- in the total amount of
Service Tax confirmed. The appellants have countered the said decision and
contended that the said amount was already paid and mentioned in the ST-3
return and hence cannot be included in the total amount demanded. The
adjudicating authority, in the impugned order, has accepted the fact that the
appellants have paid the said amount and showed the same in the concerned
ST-3 return. I reproduce below, verbatim, the related portion of the
impugned order where the adjudicating authority has accepted the said fact;

"15. I find that they have discharged service tax liability up to

financial year 2014-15 whereas show cause notice was issued up to

2015-16 (upto September 2016). As regards demand for 2015-16 (Up
to September, 2016), the assessee submitted that they paid in routine
in their ST-3 returns for the year 2015-16. After perusal of St-3 return
for April-September 2015-16, prima facie I find that the assessee has
discharged their service tax liability of 3,08,772/- as mentioned in the
SCN for the said period of2015-16 (up to September) by reflecting the

said liability in the ST-3 Return."

Now, going through the above, I find that the appellants have paid the
amount or 3,08,772/- and the same was mentioned in the ST-3 retunJ,.O(.:-~-:------, .,,...
the concerned period. I further fnd that the department had initiate4tel
investigation on 29.10.2015 (mentioned in the frst paragraph/f/he
impugned order) and the appellants had obtained Service Tax regist~~~i6"-h on ~

?
»,
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03.11.2015. The appellants had filed ST-3 return of the first half of 2015-16
(1° April to 30 September) on 06.02.2016 declaring therein the taxable
value and Service Tax payable and Service Tax paid along with interest (the
appellants have submitted, before me, copy of ST-3 return of the said
period). The show cause notice was issued to the appellants, by the
department, on 19.06.2017 i.e. more than 1 year from the filing of the said
ST-3 return by the appellants. Thus, looking to the above fact, it can be very
well seen that the said amount was not suppressed by the appellants as
'etails of the same was very well available on the government approved
document (i.e. ST-3 return) and officially submitted by the appellants during
the course of investigation. Thus, penalty, under Section 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994, cannot be imposed on that particular portion of the amount
demanded which has already been shown by the appellants in the respective
ST-3 return. Further, in paragraph 13 of the impugned order, it is reflected

that the appellants had paid 7,00,000/- before the issuance of the show
cause notice. Thus, as the appellants have paid part of the amount
demanded (along with interest) before issuance of show cause notice,
penalty cannot be demanded on the said amount. In the case of CCE,
Panchkula Vs. M/s. Krishna Cylinders, Hon'ble CESTAT, New Delhi had held
that no penalty could be imposed on the assessee as they had paid the
Service Tax along with interest. The Hon'ble CESTAT, Delhi after discussing
Section 73(3) of the Finance Act held that as per the provisions of Section
73(3) of the Finance Act, the SCN was not required to be issued when
Service tax along with interest has been paid by the Assessee before
issuance of SCN. Further, in SCN there were no specific allegations of non
payment by way of fraud, collusion, willful misstatement or suppression of
material facts. Accordingly, it was held that although the SCN was issued to
the Assessee which was not required to be issued as per Section 73(3) of the
Finance Act, no penalty could be imposed. In view of the above, I hold that
the appellants have already correctly paid the total penalty or <35,358/
@15% under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, on 2,35,721/- (part of
the total Service Tax paid within 30 days of the issue of show cause notice)
as accepted by the adjudicating authority in paragraph 13 of the impugned

order.

6. Now comes another plea of the appellants that late fee of 1,40,000/
is not imposable as no penalty has been prescribed under Section 77(1) for
non-filing of returns. In this regard, there is no denying that the appellants
have failed to file returns for the period from 2012-13 to 2014-15. In the
show cause notice, the demand for late fee has been made under Section
77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994. I find that if at all the show cause notice has
made a typing error; it does not deviate from the fact that the appellantshad C,

,I _._. ~-~- . '' . - . -~- . _. •.°'\

not fled sr-3 returns for the above mentioned periods. Rule 7 of the 5er/9°pj."
· ?
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Tax Rules, 1994, read with its sub-rules, deals with the provisions relating to
:i

the filing of Service Tax return. Rule 7C prescribes the penalty which an
assessee has to pay if there is delay in filing of service Tax Return. Where
the return prescribed under Rule 7 is furnished after the date prescribed for
submission of such return, the person liable to furnish the said return shall
pay to the credit of Central Government, from the date prescribed for
submission of return i.e. 25"" of the month following the particular half year
till the date of furnishing of the said return, the following penalty;

Period of Delay Penalty/late fee before Penalty/late fee
finance ACT 2011 After finance ACT

2011

for delay up to 15 z 500/ z 500/

days

for delay beyond 15 z 1,000/ z 1,000/

days but up to 30
days

for delay beyond 30 z 1,0001- + ~hoof- ,00o/- +
days per day (from 31st 100/- per day

day subject to a (from 31st

maximum amount day subject to a

r 2ooo/-. maximum amount

r20000/-.

~
It is clear from the above the above that penalty was subject to maximum

specified in Section 70. Section 70(1) Specify the maximum penalty of ~
2,000/- in respect of return filed up to 31st March 2011. This amount of
maximum penalty had been increased to 20,000/- w.e.f. 01.04.2011.
Thus, as per the table above, I find that the adjudicating authority has rightly
imposed late fee or1,40,000/- on the appellants. However, the appellants,
vide their letter dated 03.12.2018, have stated before me that they had
additionally paid 1,98,572/- vide challan number 50148 dated 10.09.2018.
They pleaded before me that the penal amount of f 1,40,000/- may be
adjusted against the said additional amount. In view of the above, I direct
the adjudicating authority to verify whether 1,40,000/- can be adjusted
against the said amount. If the amount is accordingly adjusted, the
remaining amount may be refunded back to the appellants. --:-----~ -c
7. The appeal is disposed off as per the discussion fi$/$j,Paragraphs 5
and 6 above. +? @} '

\ \c• <;' --w··\& ,·-._
•
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8. 3741ai arra#a{ 3r4tit ar fqzrt 3qla# fur aar I

8. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

e0°
(sar gin)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

g--
\

DUTTA)

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Pioneer Autolink, 104, 1st Floor,
Vishwa Complex, Opp. Navrangpura Jain Temple,

Nr. Navrangpura Bus Stand,
Ahmedabad-380 009.
Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.
3. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div- VI, Ahmedabad-South.
4. The Asstt. Commissioner, (Systems), Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.

~uardfile.
6. P.A file. 
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